Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Devotional Stories for Mothers
101 Daily Devotions to Comfort, Encourage,
and Inspire Mothers
Susan M. Heim and Karen C. Talcott;
Foreword by Lisa Whelchel
Through the ages, mothers have shared their experiences,
thoughts, and feelings with one another. The tradition
continues in this book of 101 personal stories and prayers
by moms about all aspects of motherhood. This book will
uplift, counsel, and reassure any woman of faith who needs
a boost or reminder of God’s ever-present love as she goes
through the ups and downs of life and motherhood.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096535
eBook ISBN: 9781611591347

Published:
9/10/2013

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Devotional Stories for Wives
101 Daily Devotions to Comfort, Encourage,
and Inspire You
Susan M. Heim & Karen C. Talcott

Any woman of faith will find solace and strength in these
101 unique devotionals as they go through the ups and
downs of daily life and marriage. This collection will affirm
God’s unconditional love and His wisdom. With stories that
cover everything from everyday trials to tests of faith, this
collection will inspire, uplift, and counsel any woman of faith
who needs a boost or reminder of God’s ever-present love.

Print book ISBN: 9781611599107
eBook ISBN: 9781611592269

Published:
10/6/2009

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Devotional Stories for Women
101 Daily Devotions to Comfort, Encourage, and
Inspire Women
Susan M. Heim & Karen Talcott;
Foreword by Jennifer Sands
Throughout time, women have shared their joys and sorrows,
thoughts and feelings, experiences and life lessons with one
another. The tradition continues in this charming book with
101 stories of friendship, faith, and comfort that affirm God’s
unconditional love and His wisdom. Women will find
encouragement, solace, and strength in these personal stories
and prayers that cover everyday trials, tests of faith, marriage,
parenting, service to others, and self-esteem.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096481
eBook ISBN: 9781611591453

Published:
10/7/2008

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Empty Nesters
101 Stories about Surviving and Thriving When the
Kids Leave Home
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen,
Carol McAdoo Rehme, Patricia Cena Evans
This book provides support during an emotional but
exciting time for parents — sending their children off to
college, new homes, or careers. These heartfelt stories
about gazing at surprisingly clean bedrooms, starting new
careers, rediscovering spouses, and handling the continuing,
and often humorous, needs of children will inspire, support,
and amuse parents.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096221
eBook ISBN: 9781611591668

Published:
3/27/2012

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Family Caregivers
101 Stories of Love, Sacrifice, and Bonding
Joan Lunden and Amy Newmark
Do you have a family member who requires constant care?
You are not alone. This collection offers support and
encouragement in its 101 stories for family caregivers of all
ages, including the “sandwich” generation caring for a family
member while raising their children. With stories by those on
the receiving end of the care too. These stories of love,
sacrifice, and lessons will inspire and uplift family members
making sacrifices to make sure their loved ones are well cared
for, whether in their own homes or elsewhere.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096832
eBook ISBN: 9781611592023

Published:
11/22/2011

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Food and Love
101 Stories Celebrating Special Times with Family and
Friends... and Recipes Too!
Amy Newmark; Foreword by Catherine Cassidy;
Introduction by Chef John Doherty
Food is an expression of love — both the romantic kind of
love and the comforting kind between family and friends.
With its savory, sweet, and sometimes spicy stories, this
delightful collection will sprinkle in laughs, warm hearts of
readers, and stir up memories that certain tastes and
aromas bring. Readers will relish the stories on how love
and food together played a flavorful part in life. Some
recipes included too!

Print book ISBN: 9781935096788
eBook ISBN: 9781611591989

Published:
11/5/2013

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Just Us Girls
101 Stories about Friendship for Women of All Ages
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark
A woman’s friends are the family she picks for herself.
Whether it’s about something funny or serious, our friends
are the first ones we think to call. They are a constant
source of support and encouragement. This collection of
101 touching and amusing stories celebrates all that is
special about the bonds that women share with their friends
— the unique spirit of female friendship. You’ll love
reading and sharing these stories with your friends.

Print book ISBN: 9781611599282
eBook ISBN: 9781611592306

Published:
9/30/2008

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Like Mother, Like Daughter
Stories about the Special Bond between
Mothers and Daughters
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark
How often have you seen a teenage girl pretend to be
perturbed, but secretly smile, when she is told that she acts
or looks just like her mother? Fathers, brothers, and friends
shake their head in wonder as girls “turn into their
mothers.” This book contains the 101 best stories from
Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library on the motherdaughter bond. Mothers and daughters will laugh, cry, and
find inspiration in these stories that remind them of their
mutual appreciation.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096078
eBook ISBN: 9781611591729

Published:
9/30/2008

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Moms & Sons
Stories by Mothers and Sons, in Appreciation of
Each Other
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark
There is a special bond between mothers and their sons
that never goes away. This book contains the 101 best
stories from Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library honoring
the lifelong relationship between mothers and their male
offspring. These heartfelt and loving stories written by
mothers, grandmothers, and sons, about each other, span
the generations. Some will make readers laugh and some
will make them cry, but they will all remind them of the
eternal bond they share.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096160
eBook ISBN: 9781611591750

Published:
7/29/2008

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Moms Know Best
Stories of Appreciation for Mothers and Their Wisdom
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark
“Mom will know where it is... what to say... how to fix it.”
This book focuses on the pervasive wisdom of mothers
everywhere. It includes the 101 best stories from Chicken
Soup for the Soul’s library on our perceptive,
understanding, and insightful mothers. These stories
celebrate the special bond between mothers and children,
our mothers’ unerring wisdom about everything from the
mundane to the life-changing, and the hard work that goes
into being a mother.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096023
eBook ISBN: 9781611591767

Published:
3/8/2011

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
New Moms
101 Inspirational Stories of Joy, Love, and Wonder
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Susan M. Heim
Becoming a mom is the most amazing event. This book
celebrates the physical, emotional, and spiritual experience
of having a child and creating a family. New and expectant
moms will delight in this collection of stories by other
moms, sharing the wonders of early motherhood, from
waiting for the baby, to those early weeks and first few
years, and everything in between! A great baby shower and
new mother gift.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096634
eBook ISBN: 9781611591866

Published:
10/21/2008

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
On Being a Parent
Inspirational, Humorous, and Heartwarming Stories
about Parenthood
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark
Parenting is the hardest and most rewarding job in the
world. This upbeat book includes the best selections on
parenting from Chicken Soup for the Soul’s rich history,
with 101 stories carefully selected to appeal to both mothers
and fathers. This is a great book for couples to share,
whether they are embarking on a new adventure as parents
or reflecting on their lifetime experience, with stories
written by parents about children and by children about
their parents.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096207
eBook ISBN: 9781611591781

Published:
3/12/2013

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Parenthood
101 Heartwarming and Humorous Stories about the Joys
of Raising Children of All Ages
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark
Parenting – it’s a tough job, but also the best. Filled with
anecdotes and advice from parents raising children of all
ages, this book will uplift, inspire, and encourage you.
Other parents, just like you, share their personal stories
about all the joys, and the trials, of raising children. This
book will touch your heart, make you laugh, and remind
you why there is no better job than being a parent!

Print book ISBN: 9781611599077
eBook ISBN: 9781611592214

Published:
4/2/2013

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Raising Kids on the Spectrum
101 Inspirational Stories for Parents of Children with
Autism and Asperger’s
Dr. Rebecca Landa, Mary Beth Marsden,
Nancy Burrows, and Amy Newmark
If you are the parent of a child – from newborn to college
age – with autism or Asperger’s, you will find support,
advice, and insight in this collection. With its 101 stories
from other parents and experts, this book will comfort,
encourage, and uplift you. Stories cover everything from the
serious side and the challenges, to the lighter side and the
positives, of raising a special child on the autism spectrum.

Print book ISBN: 9781611599084
eBook ISBN: 9781611592221

Published:
3/20/2012

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Stay-at-Home Moms
101 Inspirational Stories for Mothers about Hard Work
and Happy Families
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Wendy Walker
Every stay-at-home and work-from-home mom will view this
book as having been written just for her! A reissue of Chicken
Soup for the Soul: Power Moms, this book contains 101 great
stories from famous moms, including Jane Green, Melora
Hardin, Liz Lange, Jodi Picoult, and Jill Kargman, and other
moms who have made the choice to stay home or work from
home while raising their families.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096825
eBook ISBN: 9781611592016

Published:
3/23/2010

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Thanks Mom
101 Stories of Gratitude, Love, and Good Times
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Wendy Walker;
Foreword by Joan Lunden
A mother’s job is never done, but in this great gift
book she gets the praise she deserves. Daughters and
sons share their words of thanks in this collection of
stories for moms. Stories of special memories,
loving and hard lessons, support and encouragement
will bring any mom joy, inspiration, and amusement.
Mothers of all ages and stages will feel good about the
recognition they receive. Includes foreword with special
story by Joan Lunden!

Print book ISBN: 9781935096450
eBook ISBN: 9781611591408

Published:
3/17/2015

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Thanks to My Mom
101 Stories of Gratitude, Love, and Lessons
Amy Newmark and Jo Dee Messina
A mother’s job is never done, but in Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Thanks to My Mom, she gets the praise she deserves! Children
of all ages share their words of thanks in these 101 stories of
love, learning, and gratitude to the woman they couldn’t have
done without. This new collection of stories will brighten any
mother’s day, and show her that the kids were paying
attention after all.

Print book ISBN: 9781611599459
eBook ISBN: 9781611592474

Published:
3/31/2015

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
The Joy of Adoption
101 Stories about Forever Families and Meant-to-Be Kids
Amy Newmark & LeAnn Thieman
A reissue of Chicken Soup for the Adopted Soul, this updated
collection has even more heartwarming and encouraging stories
— your favorites from the original, plus new bonus stories — all
about the joy of adoption. Chicken Soup for the Soul: The Joy of
Adoption will encourage and uplift you with its touching, personal
stories about forever families and meant-to-be kids, with insight
into what adoption is all about and what it’s really like to be
adopted. You’ll be inspired by this special compilation that
celebrates the bonds between parents and children.

Print book ISBN: 9781611599466
eBook ISBN: 978611592405

Published:
3/13/2012

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
The Magic of
Mothers & Daughters
101 Inspirational and Entertaining Stories
about That Special Bond
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark
Mothers and daughters. They are, at the same time, very
similar and completely unique. This relationship — through
birth, childhood, teen years, adulthood, grandchildren, aging,
and every step in between — can be the best, the hardest,
and the sweetest. Mothers and daughters will laugh, cry, and
find inspiration in this collection of stories that remind them
of their shared love, appreciation and special bond.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096818
eBook ISBN: 9781611592009

Published:
3/18/2014

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
The Multitasking Mom’s
Survival Guide
101 Inspiring and Amusing Stories for Mothers
Who Do It All
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark
Moms are the busiest people in the world! They juggle kids,
spouses, jobs, housework, and more. This collection will
inspire and entertain masters of multitasking with its 101
stories from busy moms like them. Filled with words of
wisdom, lessons learned, funny moments and juggling
success, this book will brighten any mother’s day. What a
wonderful way to show a mother that she is appreciated!

Print book ISBN: 9781611599336
eBook ISBN: 9781611592344

Published:
3/10/2009

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Twins and More
101 Stories Celebrating Double Trouble
and Multiple Blessings
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Susan M. Heim
Twins and multiples are all over the news these days. Coauthor Susan M. Heim, a well-regarded expert on twins, has
collected stories that highlight the special bond twins share,
the joys and challenges of raising multiples, the multiple
blessings of being a twin or having them in the family, and
adventures in raising triplets and quadruplets, too! Anyone
interested in twins, triples, and more, will enjoy these
inspirational, humorous, and touching stories.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096320
eBook ISBN: 9781611591606

